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To be the foremost dynamic member-focused credit union 
in the OECS by 2025

VISION

LORD
Make me an instrument of  thy peace
Where there is hatred, let me sow love
Where there is injury, pardon
Where there is doubt, faith
Where there is despair, hope
Where there is darkness, light
And where there is sadness, joy.

O Divine Master
Grant that I may not so much seek
To be consoled as to console
To be understood as to understand
To be loved as to love
For it is in giving, that we receive
It is in pardoning, that we are pardoned
And it is in pardoning, that we are pardoned
And it is in dying, that we are born to eternal life.

Prayer of  Saint Francis of  Assisi

CREDIT UNION PRAYER

By 2018, to signifi cantly enhance our member’s 
satisfaction by continuously helping them to secure their 

personal and fi nancial future

MISSION STATEMENT

The new vision and mission of the St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
(SKCCU) is in keeping with our new Strategic Outlook that is in 

direct collaboration with our adoption of the Balance
 Scorecard methodology

NEW MISSION &  VISION FOR SKCCU
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Standing OrdersStanding Orders
1. A member must stand when addressing the Chairperson.

2. Speeches are to be clear and relevant to the subject being discussed.

3. A member shall only address the meeting when called upon by the Chairperson 
to do so, after which he shall immediately take his seat.

4. No member shall address the meeting except through the Chairperson.

5. A member shall not speak twice on the same subject except:
• The mover of a motion, who has the right to reply
• He rises to object or explain (with the permission of the Chair)

6. The mover of a procedural motion (adjournment, lay on the table, motion to 
postpone) has no right to reply.

7. No speeches are to be made after the “Question” has been put and carried or 
negated.

8. A member rising on a “Point of Order” must state the point clearly and concisely. 
(A “Point of Order” must have relevance to the “Standing Order”)

9. A member should not “Call” another member “To Order” but may draw the 
attention of the Chair to a “Breach of Order.”

10. In no event shall a member call the Chair to order.

11. A “Question’’  should not be put to the vote if a member desires to speak 
on it or to move an amendment to it – except that a procedural motion, the 
“Previous Question,” “Proceed to next Business,” or the Closure:  “That the 
Question be Now Put” may be moved at any time.

12. Only one amendment should be before the meeting at one or the same time.

13. When a motion is withdrawn any amendment to it fails.

14. The Chairperson has the right to a “Casting Vote.”

15. If there is equality of voting on an amendment and if the Chairperson does not 
exercise his casting vote the amendment is lost.

16. Provision is to be made for protection by the Chairperson from vilifi cation 
(personal abuse).

17. No member shall impute improper motives against another member.
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Notice and AgendaNotice and Agenda

NOTICE of  the 34th Annual General Meeting of  the SKCCU 

Dear Member,

Notice is hereby given that the Thirty-Fourth Annual General Meeting of the members 
of the St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited (SKCCU) will be held at the St. Kitts 
Marriott Resort, Frigate Bay, St. Kitts. This meeting will take place at 5:00pm on July 
13th,  2017.
 

Auren Manners (Mr.)
Secretary

June 2nd, 2017

AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Invocation
3. National Anthem
4. Opening Remarks
5. Presentation: “Taking the SKCCU to the next level”
6. Ascertainment of Quorum
7. Minutes of the Special Meeting on 14th April 2016
8. Minutes of the 33rd Annual General Meeting, Amendments, Matters Arising and Adoption
9. Presentation and Acceptance of Reports
10. Presentation and Acceptance of the Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report.
11. Declaration of Dividends
12. Setting Maximum Liability Ceiling
13. Appointment of Auditors
14. Election of Offi  cers
15. Member Presentation
16. Any Other Business
17. Adjournment

Marriott Resort, Frig
13th,  2017.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAuren Manners (Mr.)
Secretary
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Minutes of  the Special Members MeetingMinutes of  the Special Members Meeting

A Special Meeting of the St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited (SKCCU) Members was 
convened at the Ocean Terrace Inn Conference room on Tuesday, April 14th, 2016.
The following was the Agenda for the Meeting:

1. Call to Order
2. Invocation / Credit Union Prayer
3. Chairperson’s Opening Remarks (Ms. Patricia Welsh)
4. Presentation – New Strategic Direction and Plan (Mr. Pierre Bowrin)
5. Approach to the Development of the 2016-2018 Strategic Plan (Mrs. Sheryl Bass)
6. The New Vision, Mission and Strategies (Ms. Julie Charles)
7. Stakeholder and Member Benefi ts (Ms. Marilyn Johnson)
8. Process Improvements (Mr. Analdo Bailey)
9. Meeting the New Financial Targets (Mr. Analdo Bailey)
10. Staff  Learning and Growth (Mrs. Bibiana Henry)
11. Questions and Answers
12. Resolution
13. Vote of Thanks

Item #1 – Call to Order
The Special Members Meeting was called to order at 5:20 PM by Chairperson, Ms. Patricia Welsh.
Item #2 – Opening Remarks
The Invocation was moved by Mrs. Karen Richards followed by the members reciting the prayer of 
Saint Francis of Assisi (the Credit Union Prayer).
Item #3 – Opening Remarks
Ms. Welsh explained that the meeting was convened to present the Strategic Plan 2016-2018 to the 
members of the St. Kitts Cooperative Credit Union (SKCCU). The Plan is designed to ensure that the 
SKCCU is in a position to embrace the ever changing fi nancial and economic landscape and grow 
the institution in terms of membership, performance and participation. The Plan also seeks to create 
a greater awareness of the ideals of cooperative credit unionism and enhance the fi nancial well being 
of members. Following presentation of the various elements of the Plan by Directors and Managers, 
members would be given the opportunity to ask questions, seek clarifi cations and make suggestions 
for the way forward.
Items #4 - #10 – Presentation of Strategic Plan to Members
The designated Directors and Managers presented various aspects of the 2016-2018 Strategic Plan 
based on the Power Point Presentation attached (see Annex I).
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Item#11 – Questions and Answers
Mr. Earl Clarke commended the presenters and endorsed the use of technology but cautioned that 
staff  must be properly trained. It is also important for staff  to show appreciation to members at all 
times, even those who may not be capable of adopting new technological measures.

Mrs. Willa Liburd lauded the excellent presentation however she indicated it could have been shorter 
and more synopsized. She enquired whether there was external pressure being placed on the SKCCU 
to collect more information from members. She also requested elaboration of the political, economic 
and fi nancial environment that lead to the development of the Strategic Plan. She reminded that 
members’ primary desire is for high savings deposit rates and low loan interest rates.

Mrs. Bass explained that there were new regulatory requirements that require the SKCCU to upgrade 
its member database and improve its ability to ‘Know Your Customer’ (KYC). There have been 
a lot of environmental changes since the establishment of the SKCCU thirty four (34) years ago. 
Therefore simplifi ed forms of physical addresses were no longer suffi  cient. Some members also had 
both local and overseas addresses that needed to be on fi le. These initiatives are important as the 
SKCCU endeavours to reach out more to members and take the institution to a higher level.

She also indicated that, due to the changing external environment, the SKCCU must adapt to survive. 
The Balanced Score Card (BSC) approach will be employed to take the SKCCU to a position of 
excellence. Operations and service delivery will be improved and measured. The SKCCU owes this 
to its members.

Ms. Johnson explained that a comprehensive environmental analysis had been undertaken as part 
of the process to develop the Strategic Plan. Mr. Manners highlighted further that the Federation 
was currently experiencing signifi cant economic growth compared to other territories within the 
OECS. The growth was being supported by a number of government policies related to increasing 
employment particularly in the tourism sector, increasing the agricultural output of farmers, increasing 
tertiary education opportunities and developing small businesses. Therefore opportunities are being 
presented for the SKCCU to build its customer base and be more competitive in the loan market. 
However the SKCCU would need to improve services to become more competitive.

Mr. Michael Blake supported the point made by Mr. Clarke that all members would not be au fait 
with new technology. Even as our society becomes more technology oriented, it is best in some 
circumstances to maintain traditional methods. He also enquired how the SKCCU intends to measure 
customer satisfaction.

Ms. Charles indicated that surveys are a proven method of measuring customer satisfaction. 
Management also monitors the numbers of new accounts compared to closed accounts (and the reasons 
given) as means of measuring customer satisfaction. Management has also been receptive of feedback 
given by members in relation to loan promotions. Ms. Johnson explained that the institution intends 

Minutes of  the Special Members MeetingMinutes of  the Special Members Meeting
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to become more member focused. A Members Services Unit will be established to enhance member 
interaction and continuallygenerate feedback.  The institution will continue to pay attention to the 
personal needs of members including those who prefer not to adopt certain technological advances. 

Mr. Leonardo Christmas complained that late fees related to his loan payments have prevented him 
from reducing his loan balance. He stated that members should be given greater fl exibility in loan 
repayment schedules without having to worry about penalties. He also stated that members should be 
able to pay their loan accounts via the ATM.

Mrs. Bass invited Mr Christmas to come to the Head Offi  ce to discuss his loan arrangements and 
confi rmed that loan payments can be made via the ATM.

Mr. Roberts requested an update on the status of the institutions’ accounts with British American 
Insurance Company (BAICO) and the SKCCU Housing Scheme.

Mrs. Bass explained that a meeting had recently been held with the Judicial Managers for BAICO. 
However it was not very promising. Small amounts of funds had been recouped but there is little hope 
of full recovery. She ensured that management would keep members updated regarding the progress 
of discussions. 

She further explained that the Housing Scheme at Douglas Estate remained challenging. As the SKCCU 
seeks to reposition itself over the Strategic Plan period, an assessment will be done in relation to the 
institution’s future pursuance of this initiative. She reminded that the SKCCU’s primary business and 
competence is fi nancial intermediation. 

Mr. Leroy Primus indicated that both new technology and traditional methods are important to 
maintain customer satisfaction. He gave the example of automated telephone systems that can make 
members frustrated when trying to contact the credit union.

Mrs. Bass confi rmed that the SKCCU had no intention of losing the ‘personal touch’ as it will be 
important to preserve the unique brand established over many years. Improvements in technology 
will be balanced against maintaining this characteristic.

Ms. Keisha Thomas wanted to know who exactly would have access to information collected by the 
SKCCU and how secure the information would be secured (ie. can the database be hacked).

Mr. Bowrin explained that the type of information the institution seeks to capture is neither new nor 
secret. It is important that the SKCCU capture a comprehensive profi le of its members in order to 
meet regulatory requirements and enhance member services. A review of existing database reveals 
that there were numerous gaps in members’ profi les particularly in regard to physical addresses and 
contact information. More contemporary modes of contact such as WhatsApp and Facebook also 

Minutes of  the Special Members MeetingMinutes of  the Special Members Meeting
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need to be added to members’ profi les. The institution was also in the process of evaluating new 
Information Technology (IT) platforms. Member information will be encrypted both at rest and in 
transmission. In addition, only staff  authorized to view or make changes would be allowed to access 
the system. If there is unauthorized access or unauthorized changes an audit trail will be generated.
Ms. Liddie suggested that management use the opportunity of the Special Meeting to collect 
information from the members such as email addresses. Emails would be a more eff ective way to 
disseminate information to members such as the Notice of the Special Meeting.

Ms. Welsh noted the suggestion and indicated this will be done.

Item#12 – Resolution 
Mr. Manners explained that the adoption of a resolution to support the Strategic Plan was a measure 
intended to ensure the members’ involvement in determining the future of the SKCCU. He read the 
following resolution:

Resolution to Support the Strategic Plan:
WHEREAS, the Credit Union has formulated a plan of reorganization entitled the St. Kitts Co-operative 
Credit Union (SKCCU) 2016 – 2018 Strategic Plan, that it believes would reposition the organization, 
in order to achieve its vision of being the foremost dynamic member-focused Credit Union in the 
OECS; and WHEREAS the Board of Directors have adopted the said plan, be it:

RESOLVED, that we the members endorse the plan adopted by the Board of Directors, and therefore 
resolve that the organization adopt the Trade name SKCCU as an assumed name for the conduct of 
certain business activities.

The members expressed their support for the resolution by a show of hands on the request of 
Mr. Manners, and the resolution was passed.

Item#13 – Vote of Thanks
The Vote of Thanks was moved by Director Sheila Cable. She thanked all for their roles in bringing 
fruition to the successful meeting particularly the members whose participation inspired the Board 
and Management to work diligently to ensure the Strategic Plan is of great benefi t to them.
Presented by:

Auren Manners
Board Secretary

Sherillia Massicot
President

ANNEX 1 – POWER POINT PRESENTATION
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Minutes of  the 33Minutes of  the 33rdrd Annual Annual General Meeting General Meeting

The 33rd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited (SKCCU) 
convened at the St. Kitts Marriott Resort Conference room on Tuesday, June 21, 2016.
The following was the proposed Agenda for the AGM:

1. Call to Order
2. Invocation
3. National Anthem
4. Opening Remarks
5. Presentation: “Charting a New Strategic Direction for Sustainable Growth and Member Satisfaction.”
6. Ascertainment of Quorum
7. Minutes of the 32nd AGM, Amendments, Matters Arising and Adoption
8. Presentation and Acceptance of Reports
9. Presentation and Acceptance of Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report
10. Declaration of Dividends
11. Setting Maximum Liability Ceiling
12. Appointment of Auditors
13. Election of Offi  cers
14. Member Presentation
15. Any Other Business
16. Adjournment

The 33rd  AGM of the SKCCU was called to order at 5:20 pm by the President and Chairperson for the 
meeting, Ms. Sherillia Massicot. The Invocation was moved by Reverend Hilton Joseph followed by the 
members reciting the prayer of Saint Francis of Assisi (the Credit Union Prayer). The National Anthem 
was rendered by Ms. Antonette Hodge.

Special invitees to the AGM were recognised in the persons of Mrs. Kjellin Rawlins-Elliott, Registrar 
of Credit Unions, Mr. Clyde Thompson, Registrar of Cooperatives, Reverend Hilton Joseph of the Zion 
Moravian Church, Mr. Jeff erson Hunte and Ms. Petal Parry of Grant Thornton, Mr. Ralph Wharton of 
the Caribbean Confederation of Credit Unions, Mr. Collin Walwyn and Mr. Sydney Newton of the Nevis 
Cooperative Credit Union, Mr. James Webbe of the FND Enterprise Cooperative Credit Union, Ms.Dawn 
Williams of the St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla National Bank, Mr. Victor Williams of Williams Architectural, 
Mr. Jose Lloyd, Commissioner of Oaths, His Excellency Ambassador Sam Condor, representatives of the 
Police Cooperative Credit Union and Eastern Caribbean Central Bank (ECCB), and past Directors and 
Committee members.

The Chairperson outlined the Protocol, introduced those at the Head Table and welcomed all who came to 
receive the account of the Board’s stewardship for the year ended December 31, 2015. She stated that the 
year was a challenging one for all fi nancial institutions characterised by new regulations such as FATCA 
and new compliance regulations which placed an increased burden on human and fi nancial resources. It 
was also characterised by lower interest rates, rising costs of operations, internal challenges from ICT and 
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Human Resources, and increasing delinquency rates. In order to compete with the banks, the SKCCU 
must leverage its uniqueness as a cooperative credit union to improve fi nancial services for members. The 
SKCCU embarked on a new three (3) year Strategic Plan 2016-2018 adopted at a Special Members Meeting 
on April 14, 2016. The Plan seeks to reengineer the structure and operations for improved performance 
and accountability and will be supported by the formation of new committees with oversight for various 
aspects of implementation. Member should indicate their interest in serving on a committee.

The Agenda as detailed on page four (4) of the AGM Booklet was accepted on a motion by Mr. Earl 
Clarke seconded by Ms. Patricia Lake.

Item #5 – Presentation: “Charting a New Strategic Direction for Sustainable Growth and Member 
Satisfaction.”

Mr. Bailey began with a quote from Napoleon Hill: “Strength and growth come only through continuous 
eff ort and struggle” which was a clarion call for greater engagement in the repositioning of the SKCCU to 
support the growth and development of members. He explained that the credit union movement in St. Kitts 
has made great strides in the economic and social advancement of the fi nancially handicapped and socially 
marginalised. However current destabilizing forces threaten to undermine stability and reverse progress 
achieved over the past three (3) decades. The membership must clearly understand this dilemma and 
remain committed to the growth and continued development of the SKCCU. He reminded the membership 
that an airplane rises against the wind, not with. It is important to keep hope alive despite challenges so that 
the SKCCU can soar higher.

There have been signifi cant changes in the fi nancial and economic environment such as increasing bank 
charges which led to an infl ux of deposits at the SKCCU, creating further imbalance between increasing 
liquidity and declining lending opportunities and investment uncertainty, but also providing opportunities 
for creativity and growth. The adoption of international regulatory standards threatens fl edgling fi nancial 
institutions such as credit unions that were created for the socially and economically marginalized.

In order to respond to today’s challenges, members need to become more engaged with the institution, 
and each other, in order to propel the SKCCU as a vehicle of economic empowerment and economic 
democracy. Credit unions cannot sacrifi ce member empowerment for the pursuit of profi t maximization. 
Mr. Bailey made reference to a saying he learnt as a young man: “Everyone you come into contact with is 
in some way your superior.” This means that we must always be prepared to learn from others, but also to 
impart our knowledge to them.

The SKCCU has embarked on new strategic path that is bold, challenging and transforming. The Plan 
seeks to promote the founding SKCCU principles: open membership, democratic control, economic 
participation, independence, cooperation, and concern for the community and membership.

The SKCCU must improve at articulating its strengths in order to achieve the stated vision “To become 
the foremost dynamic member focused credit union in the OECS by 2025”. A balanced score card (BSC) 
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approach has been adopted to translate the vision and mission into quantifi able and achievable targets. 
In addition to improving and benchmarking services, the SKCCU must move beyond the national domain.

Mr. Bailey concluded by encouraging the members to embrace the concepts of human development and 
dignity. We must demonstrate through our commitment that no matter the challenges or obstacles, we 
can overcome by working together. He urged everyone to reaffi  rm their support and commitment to the 
SKCCU that has served us well for the past thirty-three (33) years.

Business Session
Item #6 – Ascertainment of Quorum
The Registrar checked the register then made the announcement confi rming that the number of members 
present was in excess of 100 and hence constituted a Quorum for the AGM.

Item #7 – Minutes of the 32nd AGM, Amendments, Matters Arising and Adoption
The Minutes of the 32nd AGM were read into the record by the Secretary. There was one (1) amendment 
that the Ascertainment of Quorum and Election of Offi  cers was conducted by Ms. Sheila Gaskin of the 
FSRC in the absence of the Registrar, Mrs. Kjellin Rawlins-Elliott.
The Minutes were accepted on a motion by Mr. Earl Clarke and seconded by Ms. Patricia Lake.

Item #8 - Presentation and Acceptance of Reports
Board of Directors’ Report:
She highlighted that despite challenges faced by the SKCCU during 2015, the institution was able to make 
signifi cant progress towards attaining its developmental and growth objectives. Requirements related to 
FATCA, the Common Reporting Standard (CRS), enhanced due diligence AML practices and de-risking 
have placed excessive burdens on infrastructure and human resources of credit unions. With this in mind, 
the SKCCU added an Internal Auditor and a designated Compliance Offi  cer who has embarked on a 
comprehensive compliance training programme. With the assistance of the ‘Balance Scorecard’ strategic 
management performance tool, the SKCCU intends to maximize output by making every function 
measurable and productive. In addition, while the banking sector seeks to reposition itself, credit unions 
across the region must seriously debate the issues relating to amalgamation and integration. Credit unions 
must band together to share the high costs of operation, engage in sharing resources and talents, while 
exploring ways to add benefi ts to members and enrich the quality of our brand.

For 2015, the SKCCU recorded a net surplus of $2.54m representing a 6.34% increase over 2014. Operating 
Income was $5.9m representing a 5.27% increase over 2014, off set by a corresponding 5.39% increase in 
operating expenses. 

The organization realized signifi cant gains due to the revaluation of its properties. The loans portfolio 
continued to be the main revenue generator through interest income (80% or $6.45m), whereas interest 
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expense recorded an overall 8.23% decline mainly as a result of a reduction in the ECCB regulated savings 
deposit rate to 2.0%.

Total assets was recorded at $109.12m an increase of 18.19% over 2014. The loan portfolio increased 
by 8.7% or $5.44m to $68.08m over the period, the largest asset class. Total liabilities was recorded at 
$86.87m a 13.9% increase over 2014. The deposit portfolio grew by 14.0% ($10.56m) over the period and 
remained the largest liabilities category. Capital and reserves increased by 38.7% ($6.2m) to $22,244,106. 
Member shares recorded an increase of 7% ($394,700) to $5.95m.

Although there was a marked increase in the SKCCU’s assets, loan delinquency rates continued to threaten 
the viability of the institution’s balance sheet. Delinquency was at its highest (18.3%) in 2015 which is 
unacceptable given the industry standard (5.0%). An appeal was made to members to be honest with 
fi nancial disclosures, practice fi nancial prudence and honour loan commitments. In an eff ort to control 
delinquency, the following measures were undertaken: (i) enhanced training of loan staff ; (ii) establishment 
of a dedicated Delinquency Unit; (iii) appointment of a dedicated Delinquency Offi  cer.

In 2015, the SKCCU increased community involvement through (i) the Melvin Edwards Excellence 
Awards, (ii) visits and contributions to Elderly Homes and Children’s Home, (iii) a Book-drive that has 
benefi tted school libraries across the island (iv) a Credit Union Day March and Membership Fun Day, (v) 
a Member Education Forum and a live televised panel discussion.

Credit Committee Report
In 2015, there was a 10.4% decline in the total number of approved loans to 1,066 when compared with 2014 
(1,190). The total value of loans granted was $27.44m compared with $28.49m in 2014. The decline was 
due to decreases in four major categories of loans, namely commercial, vacation/travel, bill consolidation 
and promotional loans. Notwithstanding, the four (4) largest contributors to the value of loans granted were 
mortgages, consumer loans, bill consolidation and vacation/travel. The loan portfolio increased by 8.6% to 
$71.1m when compared to $65.46m in 2014.
The total number of commercial loans disbursed totalled 24 with a value of $0.59m in comparison to 41 
loans with a value of $1.63m in 2014. The number of consumer loans totalled 428 with a value of $7.19m 
compared to 354 loans with a value of $4.84m in 2014. The number of loans granted for vacation/travel 
totalled 211 with a value of $2.24m compared to 230 with a value of $2.27m in 2014. The total number 
of loans approved for bill consolidation in 2015 was 127 with a value of $2.76m compared to 160 with a 
value of $4.82m in 2014. The total number of mortgages approved in 2015 totalled 134 with a value of 
$12.84m compared to 128 with a value of $11.19m in 2014. The number of promotional loans in 2015 
totalled 52 with a value of $0.79m compared to 181 with a value of $2.56m for 2014. The delinquency 
portfolio increased by 18.7% to $13.01m from $10.97m in 2014.

Supervisory Committee Report
For the year 2015, the Board of Directors commissioned an Internal Audit Department to support the work 
of the Supervisory Committee to continuously review and monitor the operations and risk management 
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framework of the Society. Based on the Committee’s analysis of the Credit Union and its operating 
environment, the following areas were identifi ed for improvement: (i) AMLI FATCA / CRS Compliance 
- more is required to meet money laundering and terrorist fi nancing challenges; (ii) Internal policies and 
procedures - the approval of additional policies and procedures is key to providing a consistent learning 
tool and risk management framework for staff  and volunteers; (iii) Corporate Governance – regulators 
are requiring more of elected members in the performance of fi duciary duties; (iv) Delinquency – this 
continues to be a challenge and threatens the stability of earnings and capital and must be monitored closely; 
(v) IT and Facility Security - The Board approved a Robbery Policy and Procedures Manual. Careful 
adherence is required along with the development of other measures to enhance the security framework; 
(vi) Addressing defi ciencies outlined by Regulators and External Auditors – the Committee continues to 
monitor progress made by Management.

Item #9 – Presentation and Acceptance of Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report
The Independent Auditor’s report was read by Ms. Petal Parry of Grant Thornton, Auditors. The Auditors 
expressed the unqualifi ed opinion that the fi nancial statements represented fairly in all material respects, 
the fi nancial position of the SKCCU as at December 31st, 2015, and its fi nancial performance and cash 
fl ows for the year ended, in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards. The Treasurer, 
Mr. Bailey, highlighted the following: (i) cash holdings moved to $18.8m from $10.9m in 2014; most 
of which is not attracting interest as the Banks are no longer paying interest on savings accounts of non-
persons; (ii) net surplus increased to $2.54m from $2.39m in 2014 which was largely due to increased 
interest income and reduced interest expenditure.

The Board of Directors’ Report, Credit Committee Report, Supervisory Committee Report and 
Independent  Auditor’s Report were accepted on a motion by Ms. Cecelia Hendrickson seconded by  
Ms. Dahlia Robin.

Item #10 - Declaration of Dividends
The Treasurer indicated that based on the realization of a Net Surplus of $2.54m and given that most of 
the fi nancial statutory requirements had been met, the Board of the SKCCU was pleased to recommend a 
5.5% Dividend to Members. The recommendation takes into account anticipated short term increases in 
expenditure to achieve the objectives outlined in the Strategic Plan 2016-2018. The declaration of 5.5% 
Dividend was approved on a motion by Mr. Earl Clarke, seconded by Mr. Othniel Heyliger.
Item #11 - Setting Maximum Liability ceiling

The Treasurer recommended that the Maximum Liability Ceiling remain at EC$5 million for the ensuing 
fi nancial year. The recommendation was accepted on a motion by Ms. Dahlia Robin and seconded by Mr. 
Earl Clarke.

Item #12 - Appointment of Auditors
The Board of Directors was pleased to recommend that Grant Thornton be retained as the Auditors for the 
ensuing fi nancial year. The recommendation was accepted on a motion by Ms. Janine Matthew, seconded 
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by Mr. Desmond Hanley.

Item #13 - Election of Offi  cers
Director Mrs. Sheila Cable completed one (1) term and off ered herself for re-election as authorized by the 
by-laws. Director Mr. Analdo Bailey completed the maximum two (2) terms stipulated by the by-laws and 
Ms. Patricia Welsh was nominated as his replacement.

Due to the nomination of Ms. Patricia Welsh for the Board of Directors, there was one (1) vacant position 
on the Credit Committee. Ms. Camelita Huggins was nominated to serve in this capacity.

The Registrar of Credit Union, Mrs. Kjellin Elliot, conducted the process for the election of offi  cers. The 
nominations to the Board of Directors were accepted on a motion by Mr. Earl Clarke, seconded by Ms. 
Iletha Lake. The nomination to the Credit Committee was accepted on a motion by Mr. Desmond Hanley, 
seconded by Ms. Virginia Bradshaw. The nominated offi  cers were declared duly elected as there were no 
further nominations to contest them.

Mrs. Sheryl Bass, General Manager presented a special award to retiring Director Mr. Analdo Bailey. She 
outlined his volunteer service to SKCCU on both the Credit Committee and Board of Directors over the 
course of ten (10) years, particularly his notable leadership as Treasurer. He served with distinction.

Item #14 - Member Presentation
The member presentations were conducted by Ms. Julie Charles, HR and Marketing Manager. Gifts were 
awarded to members based on various interactive lottery games.

Cayon High School student Nerisha Liburd and college student Geawin Forbes were awarded scholarships 
following a raffl  e of nominations by members.

Item #15 - Any Other Business
A Question and Answer session was conducted by the Chairperson which resulted in the following:

• Ms. Natasha Leader enquired whether there was legislation restricting investment in the regional 
securities market. The President explained that the SKCCU had reached the allowable ratio of 
investments to total assets. There is no specifi c restriction in regard to the regional securities market.

• Ms. Cecelia Hendrickson requested that the AGM Booklet be disseminated earlier to allow members 
to become familiar with it. The President apologized on behalf of the SKCCU for the late circulation.

• Ms. Dahlia Robins requested that the glass counter in the customer service area at the New Street 
Branch be darkened to improve privacy while members are conducting business.

• Ms. Caroline Hazel enquired why loan rates were still so high given that savings rates had dropped to 
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2%. Mr. Bailey explained that the reduced savings rate was mandated by the E CCB. A healthy spread 
between interest income and expense is required to meet the institution’s other expenses and generate 
surplus. There are fi xed deposits still yielding higher rates. It has not been easy for the SKCCU to 
earn interest on its cash holdings due to declining lending opportunities and banks no longer paying 
interest to non-persons. However measures have been introduced to ease conditions of lending for 
low-risk members.

• Although some loan rates appear high, a portion of the income is returned to members in the form of 
a dividend.

• Mr. Cremoy Agard requested clarifi cation of the depressed economic conditions aff ecting delinquency 
rates. Ms. Welsh explained that the slowdown in regional economies following the global economic 
crisis led to a lower fl ow of funds which would aff ect members’ ability to save and service debt. 
Although the Federation is experiencing some economic growth it was not at the ideal level.

• Mr. Leonardo Christmas recommended that the Board consider more fl exible loan repayment terms, 
such as reduced interest for early repayment and payment of the principal fi rst. This would be a great 
incentive.

• Mr. Leroy Primus requested further explanation of the 5.5% dividend. Mr. Bailey explained that the 
largest components of the net surplus are interest income minus interest expense. Prior to calculation 
of the dividend, other expenses have to be met, earnings have to be retained as a buff er for bad loans 
and unexpected shocks, and institutional capital has to be maintained at a certain ratio to total assets. 
The SKCCU will have to go beyond the Federation to increase lending and generate income. It is 
important for members to use the SKCCU as their fi rst lending choice. The interest on loans will be 
returned as a dividend so it is important for members to invest in shares.

• Mr. Earl Clarke recommended the establishment of an Education Committee to improve fi nancial 
literacy of the members. Booklets and newsletters should be issued. This will ensure democratic 
participation. He commended Mr. Bailey for highlighting the equality of members regardless of social 
or economic status.

• Mr. Desmond Hanley enquired whether the SKCCU has the ability to check the credit history of 
potential borrowers, and how delinquent loan funds would be recouped. The President confi rmed 
that credit checks are carried out on all potential borrowers. The dedicated Delinquency Unit was 
currently reviewing all delinquent loans and the SKCCU is assisting persons who have diffi  culties to 
restructure loans.

• Mr. Schneidman Warner indicated that he only became aware of the AGM a week prior and has never 
received any communication from the SKCCU since joining in 2013 in regard to the AGM or building 
the business relationship. He enquired why for 2015 Professional Fees had doubled, Entertainment 
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increased by 80%, and Miscellaneous Income increased four-fold. The President assured that the 
newly formed Member Services Committee would be charged with improving membership training 
and outreach, the retention of members, and facilitating member feedback. She invited him to join 
the Committee. During 2015 the SKCCU embarked on the development of the Strategic Plan which 
required the retention of consultancy services. Increased eff orts to engage members during the Credit 
Union Week of Activities in 2015 led to an increase in entertainment fees.

• Mr. Davian Trotman suggested that emails or Facebook be used to publicize events and disseminate 
documents such as the AGM Booklet. The President informed that emails were being collected at the 
AGM to update the database and the upgrade of the website and Facebook page are core activities 
planned for 2016. A Change Manager will also be recruited to operationalize the Strategic Plan.

• Mr. Frank Gordon enquired of the impact on the net surplus given that operating costs are expected 
to increase signifi cantly next year. He also enquired of the loan requirements that were eased to 
encourage borrowing. Mr. Bailey informed that borrowers who are considered adequately secured 
and good borrowers will be off ered a lower interest rate (7.5%). For those who have diffi  culties 
meeting commitments the institution will work with them to restructure their loans to enable them to 
meet commitments.

Item #16 - Adjournment
The Vote of Thanks was moved by Mrs. Bibiana Henry, Director. She thanked all for their contributions 
particularly the members for their active participation and the Organizing Committee for a job well done.

The 33rd AGM of the SKCCU was adjourned at 8:30 pm on a motion by Mr. Leonardo Christmas 
seconded by Mr. Earl Clark.

Auren Manners
Board Secretary

Sherillia Massicot
President

Minutes of  the 33Minutes of  the 33rdrd Annual Annual General Meeting General Meeting

The 33rd AGM of the S
seconded by Mr. Earl C

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAuren Manners
Board Secretary
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OVERVIEW
The Board of Directors of the St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited (SKCCU), its Management 
and Staff  are pleased to inform on another successful year of operations. The year 2016, though not 
without its challenges, proved to be another year of growth in many areas. 

Our fi nancial performance is only a part of the overall developments of the Society for 2016. During 
the year, we approved our three (3) year strategic plan that uses the Balance Scorecard as our guide 
going forward. Notwithstanding the challenges, your Board ensured that the targets for the year in 
review were met.  Our eff orts are all about you and we intend to keep that focus. 

MEMBERSHIP
The purpose of the SKCCU is to endeavor to be the place where any citizen of the Federation comes 
for their fi nancial service needs. 

The year 2016 saw moderate growth in our membership, as we move from 13,802 members in the 
previous year to 14,491, an increase of 689 or 4.99%. Your Credit Union endeavored to make the 
members a priority and in doing so has embraced strategies where Membership remains the subject 
of our core focus. 

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
Your Board considers the development of its Members and Human Resource as critical to its mission 
of enhancing member satisfaction by continuously helping them secure their personal and fi nancial 
future. In that regard, the year 2016 saw many training and development initiatives. 

 MEMBER EDUCATION
A Member education session was held to obtain member buy-in for the strategic plan that would 
guide the SKCCU’s advancement over the next three (3) years. A number of staff  members 
and volunteers were exposed to training opportunities locally and regionally, to enhance their 
ability to deliver quality leadership to the SKCCU.

 CCCU 
The SKCCU made its usual contribution to the CCCU’s Development Fund to the tune 
of $1,000 US in keeping with our commitment to be a partner in the regional cooperative 
movement growth and development.

 OECS SUMMIT
Our Credit Union was represented at the OECS Summit this year by Director Mrs.Bibiana 
Henry and a member of staff  in the person of Ms. Lori Fleming, who benefi ted tremendously 
from the program.
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 CARIBDE
Directors Auren Manners and Pierre Bowrin attended the Credit Union Development Education 
sessions in an eff ort to enhance the appreciation for the credit union philosophy, garner skills 
and knowledge to ensure the fi nancial stability of the credit union and co-operative movement.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
The performance of the SKCCU provides signifi cant cause for optimism. The SKCCU ended 2016 
with Assets totaling $123,516,596, which represents an increase of $14,397,986 over the previous 
year. 

At the same time, our Loan portfolio grew by 5.99%, from $71,103,477 to $75,362,493.   Our Savings 
Portfolio also experienced an increase of $10,758,321 or 12.49% over the previous year increasing 
from $86,135,830 to $96,894,151. 

The unusual growth in savings was achieved largely as a result of the RBC exodus, which resulted in 
many of our members reposing those savings held at RBC with us.

PROFITABILITY
The net surplus of SKCCU grew to $3,119,167 an increase of $577,973 or 22.74% over the previous 
year. This represented a positive growth in net surplus as a result, growing from $2,541,194 to 
$3,119,167 this year. 

EQUITY
While we still have not managed to meet the mandatory level of member shares, our equity position 
continues to improve, and stood at $25,553,176 , an increase of $3,309,070 over the past year, with 
shares increasing from $5,954,825 to $6,439,040 representing an 8.13% growth over the previous 
year. 

The equity position of the Society continues to improve, however the rate of growth in shares need 
improvement from an annual 8.13% to at least 20% for the next few years. The year in review found 
the Society getting share capital growing by $484,215, but it has not kept pace with our overall asset 
growth as it results in a decline from 5.46% to 5.21%. Members should note that dividend paid last 
year was 5.5% and the Board proposes a 7% dividend on shares. Members are encouraged to enjoy 
this lucrative return and invest more in the acquisition of shares of the society, as we endeavour to 
reach the mandated 10% of total assets.

LOANS AND ADVANCES 
Our loan portfolio continues to show moderate growth annually. Your board is being prudent in the 
Management of the SKCCU’s resources, and is positioning to exploit the favorable cash position 
of the Society  through a more liberal but prudent loan portfolio strategy. The SKCCU provides its 
membership with the following lending products.

Board of  Directors’ ReportBoard of  Directors’ Report
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 Mortgage   Travel  Small Business   Consumer
 Vehicle Purchase  Education Medical   Vacation

DELINQUENCY
Delinquency continues to pose a challenge to the Society and the Board is appealing to the membership 
to honor their commitment to it.

The Society has implimented a delinquency committee to address the delinquency situation. Members 
who genuinely suff er fi nancial pressures saw their loans rescheduled, and serious action taken with 
persons, who have neglected their loan contracts.

We will not relent in our eff orts to tackle the scourge of delinquency, and the negative impact it can 
have on our development. Special emphasis will be placed on reducing our delinquency from the 
current 10.88% to within acceptable limits of no more than 5% in future years. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK
The St. Kitts economy is projected to grow by 3.82% next year according to estimates from the 
ECCB, we expect that this growth will foster new opportunities for the SKCCU. In the coming year, 
we expect to launch a number of new products that will benefi t all our stakeholders.

We have embarked on a change initiative that will seek to transform the society, positioning it for the 
future. 

A. A new structure for greater effi  ciency, 
B. Physical changes to the offi  ce to ensure safety of employees, 
C. Introduction of new and innovative products for our membership, 
D. Bring together members who are small business owners and professionals to assist in 
 their further development, and
E. An active membership committee to assist the Board in identifying and implementing 
 members needs and member education.

CONCLUSION
The Board wishes to sincerely thank the staff , volunteers, and Management for their support during the 
year. We also thank you the members for your unwavering support and commitment to the SKCCU. 

The success of the SKCCU is the result of the combined eff ort of all stakeholders.  Our commitment 
to the philosophy of the Credit Union, the Cooperative Values, our partners and the Common Bond 
have guided us once again towards a successful year. 
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Our focus remains on ensuring that we help you to manage your fi nances, in keeping with your 
fi nancial goals.  We expect that you will continue to share those goals with us, so that we can continue 
to structure our operations in an eff ort to satisfy your fi nancial these needs. Looking ahead, we are 
focused on establishing a conscientiously better member experience in the delivery of our services. 

Our ultimate goal in embracing the balance Scorecard approach to our Strategic Planning is to reduce 
costs and increase profi tability to allow us to provide you greater returns on your investment in 
SKCCU. In 2016, we began that process by reviewing and enhancing our capacity along with changes 
to our Internal processes. We trust that as we progress, our Stakeholders will realize a more proactive 
and effi  cient handling of all their fi nancial needs. 

With the proliferation of the Liberal lending institutions that target our members, our Credit Union is 
faced with unprecedented challenges in keeping their membership engaged and satisfi ed. In addition 
to the increased regulatory and Compliance requirements, we are being challenged to change and 
your board have embraced that challenge. It is for this reason that a Change Manager was taken on 
board during the year to guide the Strategic transformation of the SKCCU. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
 Your Board wishes to extend heartfelt thanks to the Credit and Supervisory Committees for their role 
in ensuring that our Society continues to experience growth and ensure a quality member experience.

To the Financial Services Regulatory Commission, Cooperative Division, Mr. Melvin Edwards, and 
the Credit Union League we also wish to say thank you. 

Lastly, but certainly not the least, we extend our sincerest thanks to the General Membership, who 
entrusted us with the authority to steer the Credit Union to a brighter future for all.  We pledge to 
continue to give our best as together we work towards transforming the SKCCU into the best place 
to save, best place to borrow. 

________________________
Sherillia Massicot
President 

Board of  Directors’ ReportBoard of  Directors’ Report
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Supervisory Committee ReportSupervisory Committee Report

Supervisory Committee members during the reporting period are as follows:
• Juliette Warde – Chairperson
• Antonette Hodge – Secretary 
• Iditha Boncamper – Member
• Angella Bourne – Member
• Waveney Hanley – Member

The Supervisory Committee acts and performs its functions in accordance with Section 66 of the 
Co-operative Societies Act, No. 31 of 2011. Here, the duties, functions and powers are outlined. 
The Supervisory Committee acts as a guardian of the Credit Union by ensuring that all business 
operations are conducted in accordance with governing rules and regulations; and assets are properly 
administered and safeguarded.

Overview
During the 2016 fi nancial year, the Committee met once per month for the fi rst 9 months then twice 
per month for the last 3 months. Our mandate is to monitor the operations and fi nancial sustainability 
of the St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited. This included supervising the work of the Internal 
Auditor as well as carrying out reviews of our own. This was all for the purpose of ensuring operational 
continuity and the safety and security of the assets of the Credit Union and its members. To this end, 
the Committee supervised some of the audits of the operational procedures carried out by the Internal 
Auditor during the year. The audits included reviewing and testing operations to ensure compliance 
with policies and procedures and also ensuring internal controls and safe practices are being adhered 
to.

2016 in Review
For the year 2016, the Committee worked closely with the Internal Auditor and his team to review 
and monitor operations and risk management of the Society. Eff ective internal control is an important 
aspect of the operational and management structure of the Credit Union. 
The points outlined highlight some of the areas of our focus.

• Internal Audits and Controls
This was assessed through the performance of the following:

a. Cash safety maintenance by means of surprise and verifi cation cash counts of vaults,
  ATMs and tellers, and
b. Stock counts and verifi cation.

• Financial Aff airs Attestation
Testings were performed on the loans and bank reconciliations to attest to the accuracy of these 
statements. Where clarifi cation was sought in respect to variances, the explanations provided 
were adequate. In this very challenging economic environment, delinquency can become a 
troubling issue for credit unions. This must be monitored closely. 
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Management was provided with recommendations that would enhance the effi  ciency and 
eff ectiveness of the internal controls of the operations.  Based on our analysis of the Credit 
Union and its operating environment, the following areas were identifi ed for improvement:

1. AML/ FATCA/ CRS Compliance - Money laundering and terrorist fi nancing has taken a 
front stage on the global platform over the past year.  As such, more is required of the Credit 
Union to meet these challenges.  A compliance offi  cer was appointed and currently being 
trained to address these defi ciencies through a full and comprehensive compliance program. 

2. Internal policies and procedures – Although some advances were made with regards to 
addressing the need for documented policies and procedures during the fi nancial year, the 
Credit Union remain void of other critical core documentation. These policies and procedures, 
once completed, would be a key tool in providing a consistent learning tool and monitoring 
risk management framework for staff  and volunteer. 

3. Loan Delinquency – As outlined with the credit committee report, loan delinquency continues 
to be a challenge for the Credit Union and threatens the stability of earnings and capital of the 
institution.  This too must be monitored closely.

4. Addressing defi ciencies outlined by Regulators and External Auditors – Although 
internal audits are performed, regulation permits that onsite examinations and fi nancial 
audits be performed by both the Regulators (FSRC) and the External Auditors.  Upon their 
recommendations, it is the mandate of the Committee to monitor progress made by Management 
in addressing the defi ciencies outlined to completion. 

Conclusion
The Supervisory Committee commends the Board, management, staff  and volunteers on another 
successful year. We thank the Internal Auditor and his staff  for their continued cooperation 
and support. We deeply appreciate the eff orts of the General Manager and her staff  in being 
available to us in the performance of our duties. We look forward to our continued service to 
you.

………………………….
Juliette S. Warde
Chairperson

yyoouu..

……………………………………………………….
J li S W d
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INTRODUCTION

The year 2016 was noteworthy, and your Credit Committee is pleased to report on our activities for 
the year. The society embraced a new strategic plan for the next three (3) years during the year 2016, 
in our quest to become “the foremost dynamic member-focused credit union in the OECS by 
2015.”

Our focus for the past year was to ensure that the needs of our members receive priority attention in 
a timely and effi  cient manner. We have allowed that focus to guide our decision making throughout 
the year.

COMPOSITION OF THE CREDIT COMMITTEE

For the year under review, the Credit Committee was made up of the following members

Mrs. Jennifer Tross - Clarke – Chairperson

Ms. Camelita Huggins – Secretary

Ms. Linda Huggins – Member

Mrs. Dorietta Fraites – Member

Mr. Sherman Casey – Member

ANALYSIS

Our stewardship over the last year has resulted in the granting of more than 1,000 new loans to our 
members. The following provides the details of the loans granted and our current position as at the 
end of December 2016. The charts and graphs make a comparison over a three year period from 
2014 to 2016.  The charts illustrate the growth patterns in several loan categories, which is a positive 
testament to the hard work and dedication of the Loans Department.

In 2016, there was a 7.2% increase in the total number of approved loans to 1143 when compared with 
2015 and 3.9% decline when compared with 2014.  For the year 2016, the total value of new loans 
was at $27.29m, compared with a total value of $27.44m in 2015 and $28.49m in 2014, respectively.  
The increase in the total number of loans in 2016 was a result of increase in three major categories of 
loans, namely commercial, promotional and rescheduled loans.  (See fi gures 1 & 2 and tables 1& 2).
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During 2016, the loan approvals by the committee handled are detailed as follows:
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Our total loan portfolio continue to grow at the end of the year 2016. At the end of the year our 
total loans stood as follows:

Credit Committee ReportCredit Committee Report
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The Committee urges all members to keep their commitments to the Society. We can only provide 
members more latitude with their loan requests if  they demonstrate  commitment to their responsibilities. 
Loans are granted upon the request of our members, and they should be as committed to repaying as 
we are providing them the facility.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Committee wishes to acknowledge the support and commitment of the Loans Department. We 
also acknowledge the support of the Management and Staff  of the SKCCU. Together, we can make 
the SKCCU, the member focused institution that we are seeking to develop.

CONCLUSION
The Credit Committee is pleased with the confi dence reposed in it by the membership. We have 
endeavoured to be diligent in our eff orts. The SKCCU continues to forge ahead in meeting the needs of 
its members for provident and productive loans. We as a Committee continue to make our contribution 
to that eff ort. We would like to thank the Management and staff  for their continued cooperation. 
Special thanks also to the Board and Supervisory Committee and the general membership for their 
continued confi dence in us.

......................................

Mrs. Jennifer Clarke

Chairperson

CREDIT COMMITTEE

Credit Committee ReportCredit Committee Report
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In accordance with the By-Laws of the (SKCCU) St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited    Article 
13, Section 41 (1), the Nominating Committee shall nominate one member for each vacancy for each 
election held.  The Nominating Committee approved by the Board of Directors has deliberated and 
considered possible and suitable candidates to serve on the Board of Directors, Credit Committee, and 
the Supervisory Committee.

The Nominating Committee was comprised of the following Members –
• Mrs. Shirmel Woods – Director
• Ms. Joanna Collins – Member
• Ms. Julie Charles – Acting General Manager

During the deliberations, the Committee ensured that all nominees were in good standing, meeting 
the fi t and proper standards, and were both willing and able to serve. In keeping with the Cooperative 
Societies Act, due diligence was carried out in addition with reviewing each candidate’s involvement 
with the Society.

The nominee will be presented to the membership as the institution’s Annual General Meeting for 
consideration. Nevertheless, members who are present at the Annual General Meeting can nominate 
any suitable candidate of their choosing from the fl oor.  In this event that nominations from the fl oor 
are received, then the election will be administered through a show of hands or by the distribution and 
collection of ballots which would be tallied.

The By Laws of the St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited outlines the responsibilities of each 
Committee and Board as well the individual executive position. The expectation of each volunteer 
is to adhere to duties outlined in the By Laws and off er full commitment to the institution in the. As 
stipulated by the institution’s By Laws Article XIV (1) & (2) – 

1. Each member shall hold offi  ce until his successor is elected and may 
 be eligible for re-election.
2. Directors, Credit Committee, and Supervisory  Committee Members may hold
 offi  ce for not more than two (2) consecutive terms of three (3) years  retiring for 
 a minimum of one (1) year.

The corner stone of the Credit Union Movement is its member’s willingness to give of their time, 
knowledge, skill set, and commitment to service towards the further development of their institution.   
This level of volunteering is generally considered an altruistic activity where an individual provides 
services for no fi nancial gain “to benefi t another person, group or organization.” Volunteering is also 
renowned for skill development and is often intended to promote goodness or to improve human 
quality of life. Volunteering may have positive benefi ts for the volunteer as well as for the person 
or community served.  Therefore, the institution and its membership all benefi t from the essence 
of volunteerism as we continue to work together to improve, develop, and advance the goals of the 
institution and by extension the Movement.
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The Committee would like to take this opportunity to express its thanks the retiring members of the Board 
for their unwavering commitment to the progress of the (SKCCU) St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union 
Limited.  The dedication and knowledge that they have imparted towards the furtherance of the institution 
is immeasurable.  We wish both Mrs. Woods and Ms. Johnson all the best in their further endeavours and 
they would continue to contribute of their time and knowledge to the advancement of the institution.  

__________________
Mrs. Shirmel Woods
Chairperson

__________________________________________________________________________________
Mrs. Shirmel Wood

Nominating Committee ReportNominating Committee Report
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Auditors’ ReportAuditors’ Report
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Members’ deposits (note

Members’ equity

Members’ share capital (note 1

Total members’ equity

Total liabilities and members’ equity

St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Statement of  Statement of  Financial  PositionFinancial  Position

As at December 31, 2016As at December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

The notes on pages 38 to 82 are an integral part of these fi nancial statements.
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Statement of  Comprehensive IncomeStatement of  Comprehensive Income
 For the year ended  For the year ended December 31, 2016December 31, 2016

(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

Item that may be reclassified to profit or loss 

–

The notes on pages 38 to 82 are an integral part of these fi nancial statements.
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Statement of  Cash FlowsStatement of  Cash Flows

For the year ended  December 31, 2016For the year ended  December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

’

–

The notes on pages 38 to 82 are an integral part of these fi nancial statements.
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

Limited (the “Credit Union”) 

The Credit Union’s

New standards and amendments to standards effective for the financial year beginning January 1, 2016 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

Standards, amendments and interpretations to existing standards that are not yet effective and have not been 
adopted early by the Credit Union 

’s financial statements is 

’s

’s

‘Financial Instruments’ ntroduces extensive changes to IAS 39’s guidance on the
measurement of financial assets and introduces a new ‘expected credit loss’ model for the impairment of 

Credit Union’

’s financial assets will need to be reviewed based on 
rs the assets’ contractual cash flows and the business model in which they are 

’s accounts 

’s own credit risk.

IFRS 15 ‘Revenue from Contracts with Customers’ presents new requ
replacing IAS 18 ‘Revenue’, IAS 11 ‘Construction Contracts’, and several revenue

Credit Union’s management has yet
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

Standards, amendments and interpretations to existing standards that are not yet effective and have not been 
adopted early by the Credit Union …continued

IFRS 16 ‘Leases’ will replace IAS 17 and three related Interpretations. It completes the IASB’s long

Credit Union’s management has yet

(i) Functional and presentation currency 

es (‘the functional currency’).
presented in Eastern Caribbean dollars, which is the Credit Union’s functional and 

(ii) Transactions and balances 

within “Other income” or “General and 
administrative expenses”.
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

(i) Recognition, initial measurement and derecognition 

(ii) Classification and subsequent measurement of financial assets 

’s cash
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

(ii) Classification and subsequent measurement of financial assets …continued

Union’s 

(iii) Classification and subsequent measurement of financial liabilities 

’s financial liabilities include members’ deposits
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

(iv) Classes of financial instruments 

(v) Impairment of financial assets 

‘loss event’) and that loss event (or events) has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the 

•
•
•
•
• Deterioration of the borrower’s competitive position; and
•
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

(v) Impairment of financial assets …continued

…continued

cost has occurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying 

not been incurred) discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying 

easure impairment on the basis of an instrument’s fair 

“Bad Debt Recovered” income account which is then used to decrease the amount of the provision 

the debtor’s credit rating), the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed by 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

(v) Impairment of financial assets …continued

–

–
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

the asset’s carrying amount or recogni

members’ 

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted if appropriate at each reporting date.
An asset’s carrying amount is written 

le amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated 

specific software’s. 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its 
ecoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and 

Members’ share capital, reserves and dividend payments

–

–

–

–
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

’s activities. 

’s activities as described below

Interest income and expense 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

Interest income and expense …continued

Fees and commissions income 

Rental income 
Rental income arising from investment properties under operating leases is accounted for on a 
straight-line basis over the lease terms. 
 
Dividend income 

when the Credit Union’s right to receive payment is 

Other income 

ll finance costs are reported in profit or loss on an accrual basis

Rental income
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

–

The Credit Union’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks, and those activities involve the analysis, 

Credit Union’s aim is to achieve an appropriate balance between ris

the Credit Union’s cash

Credit Union’s asset portfolio, and can also arise from credit enhancement and financial guarantees, if 

’s business. Management, therefore, carefully 

’s 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

’s

a) Collateral 

b) Credit-related commitments 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

Deterioration of the borrower’s competitive position
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

…continued
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

…continued

(a) Loans to members neither past due nor impaired 

(b) Loans to members past due but not impaired 

–
–
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

…continued

(c) Loans to members individually impaired 

(d) Loans renegotiated 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

…continued

(e) Repossessed collateral 

(a) Geographical sectors 

The following table analyses the Credit Union’s main credit exposure at their carrying amounts, as 

–
–

–

–
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

…continued

(a) Geographical sectors …continued 

–
–

–

–

(b) Business sectors  
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

Union’s portfolio includes securities that are quoted on the Eastern Caribbean Securities Exchange, and its 

Credit Union does not hold equity securities that are quoted on the world’
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

…continued

The following table summarises the Credit Union’s exposure to foreign currency risk at 
uded in the table are the Credit Union’s financial instruments at carrying amounts, categorised by 

–
–
–

Members’ d –
–

–

–
–
–

Members’ d –
–

–
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

…continued

The following table summarises the Credit Union’s ex
Union’s financial instrumen

– –

Investment securities: 

– –
– –

– – – –
– – – –

– – –

– –

– – –

– –
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued 

…continued

…continued

– –

Investment securities: 

– –
– –

– – – –
– – – –

– – –

– –

– – –

– –

s markets in which the Credit Union’s investments are held, 

interest rate risk also arises from members’ deposit
variable interest rates on members’ deposits had been 1% higher/lower, with all other variables held 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued 

–
– –

–

–
– –

–
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued 

…continued

a) Loan commitments 

The dates of the contractual amounts of the Credit Union’s off

– –

– –

b) Capital commitments 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued 

…continued

The table below summarises the carrying amounts and fair values of the Credit Union’s financial assets 

(a) Cash and cash equivalents 

(b) Loans to members 

Members’ deposits
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued 

…continued

(c) Investment securities 

(d) Members’ deposits

(e) Other receivables and accounts payable and other liabilities 

nputs reflect the Credit Union’s market assumptions. These two types 

–

–

–
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued 

…continued

…continued

Investment securities 
–

Investment securities 
–

– –

– –

– –

– –

– –

– –
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued 

…continued

Credit Union’s

The Credit Union’s capital is represented by its equity.  ’s 

(a) Impairment losses on loans 
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

(a) Impairment losses on loans …continued

(b) Valuation of property 
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Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

–
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Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

–

–
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Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

–
–

–

–

–
–

–

–
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

...continued

–

–
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

...continued 

Members’ deposits

In accordance with the Credit Union’s lending policies, members, as part of the security requirement for loans, 

ers’ 
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Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

Members’ s

Members’ share capital  

Dividends  
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St. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union LimitedSt. Kitts Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

(a) Statutory reserve 

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

the Credit Union’s
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Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

(b) Property revaluation reserve 

members’

(c) AFS financial assets revaluation reserve 

(d) Other reserve 

 

ion’s risk management strategy to mitigate against 
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Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)
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Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

–
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Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

–

–
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Notes to Financial StatementsNotes to Financial Statements

December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)

…continued

Capital commitments 

Credit related commitments 
the contractual amounts of the Credit Union’s off
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December 31, 2016December 31, 2016
(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)(expressed in Eastern Caribbean dollars)
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